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ABSTRACT: Elevated concentrations of methylmercury
(MeHg) in freshwater ecosystems are of major environmental
concern in large parts of the northern hemisphere. Beaver
ponds have been identified as a potentially important source of
MeHg. The role of beavers might be especially pronounced in
large parts of Europe, where beaver populations have expanded
rapidly following near-extirpation. This study evaluates the role
of the age and colonization history (encompassing patterns of
use and reuse) of ponds constructed by the Eurasian beaver
Castor f iber in regulating MeHg concentrations in Swedish
streams. In 12 beaver systems located in three regions, we
quantified MeHg concentrations together with other relevant
parameters on five occasions per year in 2012−2013. Five were
pioneer systems, inundated for the first time since beaver extirpation, and seven were recolonized, with dams reconstructed by
newly recolonizing beavers. MeHg concentrations in pioneer but not in recolonized beaver systems were up to 3.5 fold higher
downstream than upstream of the ponds, and varied between seasons and years. Our results show that pioneer inundation by
beavers can increase MeHg concentrations in streams, but that this effect is negligible when dams are reconstructed on previously
used ponds. We therefore expect that the recovery and expansion of beavers in the boreal system will only have a transitional
effect on MeHg in the environment.

■ INTRODUCTION

High mercury (Hg) concentrations in soils, water and biota are
a major concern in large parts of the northern hemisphere.
Mercury bioaccumulates in aquatic foodwebs,1 and can
potentially impact human health through the consumption of
fish. Concentrations of Hg in fish tissue higher than the WHO
recommendations2 as well as the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency criteria3 (0.5 and 0.3 mg Hg/kg tissue,
respectively) commonly occur in large parts of the hemiboreal
zone. For example, the European Union threshold limit of 0.02
mg Hg/kg tissue4 is exceeded in many water bodies in
Fenoscandia.5−7 Methylmercury (MeHg) is one of the most
toxic forms of Hg and effectively bioaccumulates in the food
web. Concentrations of MeHg in surface waters are the result of
the dynamic balance between methylation and demethyla-
tion,8,9 which is facilitated by both a biotic and abiotic
process.10 Methylation is predominantly a microbial process
derived by sulfate reducing bacteria and other microbes, and
influenced by various factors including suitable electron

acceptors (such as SO4
2−), electron donors (often organic

carbon of appropriate quality), Hg species, redox conditions,
and thermal regimes favoring sulfate reducing and other
bacteria.11−13 These conditions often occur when new wetlands
are formed and in association with reservoir creation.14,15 In
summer, warmer water temperature and increased biological
activity in such systems can create reducing environments that
increase the activity of sulfate reducing bacteria and promote
methylation, while colder seasons are associated with reduced
methylation.16,17

By building dams, beavers convert stream stretches into
systems characterized by pond complexes, creating new wetland
areas and generating altered riparian conditions along former
stream reaches. Dam construction alters the annual stream
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discharge regime (typically decreasing velocity), increases the
retention of sediment and organic matter, and can also affect
water temperature and oxygen content.18,19 The decay of
flooded vegetation and dead trees in beaver systems might
result in anoxic conditions in beaver ponds.18,20,21 All these
changes contribute to the potential of beaver ponds to function
as sites for increased methylation of mercury. Upon abandon-
ment, due to low food quality/quantity for example, beaver
systems are no longer active and regrowth of vegetation takes
place.22−24 Once food availability is sufficient, a new
colonization might take place.20,25−27 These recolonized
systems may have characteristics closer to older ponds rather
than new ponds since characteristics of the beaver systems
might be preserved even when not active (i.e., dams, channels
and vegetation structure).
The Eurasian beaver, Castor f iber, was formerly widely

distributed along forested riparian habitats and water bodies
across most of Europe.28,29 However, overhunting, together
with reduction of its habitat, led to the near extirpation of C.
f iber in most of Eurasia by the middle of the 19th century,
including Scandinavia. It is estimated that before conservation
measures were undertaken, only a few small distinct
populations survived in Europe, with roughly 1200 individu-
als.28,29 This process was particularly marked in Sweden, where
there were no new beaver observations after the 1870s. Since
the beginning of the 20th century, protection of the species and
reintroductions in many countries have led to the recovery of C.
f iber in Sweden, and today there are estimated to be over
130,000 beavers.30,31 The rapid recolonization of beavers has
resulted in dams of varying age and colonization history, with
potentially variable effects on MeHg concentrations in the
stream systems.
Measurements from a beaver pond in the U.S. that had

existed for at least a decade indicated methylation production
that was comparable to rates in natural wetlands, and well
below rates in flooded terrestrial areas.13 In two studies of
beaver ponds in Canada, methylation efficiency (percentage of
MeHg out of total Hg) was higher in recently constructed
beaver ponds especially in summer, and decreased with
increasing pond age.17,32 To our knowledge, these are the
only studies on the effects of beavers on MeHg in streamwater
that consider seasonal variation and/or pond age.13,17,32 We are
not aware of any studies on the role of colonization history,
potential regional differences, or between-year differences on
MeHg in beaver pond systems. A larger-scale perspective,
accounting for cross-regional and longer-term variation, on the
role of beavers in regulating MeHg is urgently needed,
considering the continuing expansion in both population sizes
and the distribution range of Eurasian beavers, and potential
implications of further increases in MeHg levels in surface
waters.
The main objective of this study was to investigate how

colonization history and age of beaver systems in combination
with geographic region and seasonality affect MeHg concen-
trations of downstream beaver pond systems. Due to the initial
flooding of soils, and the input of organic material from
decaying terrestrial vegetation and soil organic carbon as well as
tree-felling by beavers, we expected newly inundated ponds to
favor methylation of mercury, reflected in significantly higher
MeHg concentrations downstream as compared to upstream of
the pond. This effect is expected to be enhanced during
summer and low flow conditions. After the initial inundation
and the subsequent colonization cycle, including abandonment

and reuse of sites by succeeding beavers, this downstream effect
should decrease with time. Hence, we hypothesized that
recolonized beaver systems would have lower downstream
MeHg concentrations than systems newly inundated for the
first-time. Finally, we discuss the implications of our results for
future beaver management.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Sites. Methylmercury concentrations and other
supporting data were sampled from 12 beaver systems, six
located north and six south of the limes norrlandicus, a major
biogeographical discontinuity in Scandinavia seen most
markedly as the natural northern limit of the English oak
Quercus robur.33 The southern sites are located at the border
between the hemiboreal and southern boreal vegetation zone
(Latitude 59.2° to 59.8°), whereas the six northern sites belong
to the middle boreal vegetation zone (n = 3 in the so-called
“slightly oceanic section” (Latitude 62.2° to 62.6°), and the so-
called “indifferent section” of the zone (n = 3, Latitude 66.2° to
66.5°)) (Ahti et al. 1968) (Figure 1). All catchments of the
study sites were dominated by coniferous forest (see SI Table
S1).

Figure 1. Map of the study sites (filled circles) in Sweden and in
relation to the limes norrlandicus (solid line). The six southern sites
are located at the border between the hemiboreal and southern boreal
vegetation zone (A) and the six northern sites belong to the middle
boreal vegetation zone; three are located in the so-called “slightly
oceanic section” (B), and three in the so-called “indifferent section” of
the zone (C) (see Material and Methods for definition of vegetation
zones).
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Pond Age and Colonization History. To determine the
age of our beaver ponds, we inspected aerial photographs for
the period 1973−2012, taken by the Swedish Mapping,
Cadastral and Land Registration Authority (Lantmaẗeriet),
with 2−10 years intervals between photographs. The photos
were available in black-and-white or in CIR (color infrared)
taken at a flight height of either 3000 or 9600 m. All aerial
photos were available digitally with a spatial resolution of at
least 0.5 m. The aerial photos were rectified in ArcGIS34 with a
second order polynomial transformation resulting in a mean
RMS (root-mean-square) error of 3.8.
We checked the photos for any visible signs of beaver

activity, starting with the latest image from 2012 and going back
in time to older images. Signs included dams, felled trees, and
aggregation of snags (standing dead trees). Upper and lower
limits of the system age were determined by the oldest photo
with signs of beaver activity and the youngest photo without
signs (e.g., signs of beaver activity in 2007 but not 2005 would
yield a dam age of 5−7 years in 2012).
We combined information from the photographs with the

knowledge of local farmers and residents, forestry companies
and municipal documentation, as well as our own observations
to classify the age of each system, and its colonization history,
that is, first colonization, abandoned or recolonized. Based on
this information, we divided our ponds into two categories of
colonization history: pioneer and recolonized. Pioneer beaver
systems are those where we could only identify one dam
construction event, with no previous signs of beaver activity.
Recolonized beaver systems are those where we could identify
one or more periods of recolonization and abandonment after
initial dam construction, before being occupied again. System
colonization status (pioneer or recolonized) was further
supported based on visual signs, such as number of lodges
around the main pond, snags in the ponds, vegetation on the
dam itself, the structure and size of the dam, the depth of the
pond, remains of old fallen trees in the surroundings, and
number of ponds (see SI table S2 and S3, respectively, for
details on the applied criteria and characteristics of each studied
beaver system). Similar factors have previously been success-
fully applied to characterize beaver systems.17,32 The beaver
systems were also classified to three age groups (Young <10
years, Intermediate 10−20 years, Old >18 years) following
previous studies.17,32

Field Sampling. Water samples were first collected during
November 2011, and thereafter approximately every second
month from April 2012 to November 2013. We subdivided
these sampling events into five “seasons”; spring (April to early
June), summer (late June to July), late summer (August to
September), autumn (October to November, before thick ice
formation) and winter (February to March, sampled only in
2013 under maximum ice cover). At each beaver system,
samples were taken from three sites: (1) An upstream reference
site, upstream from the first pond in the system, where no
beaver activity was apparent, (2) A pond site, representing the
largest pond in the system, which was always the pond where
the lodge was constructed, and (3) A downstream site,
immediately downstream from the last pond in the system.
In all cases water samples were taken at 20−30 cm depth
(unless the total depth was less than 20 cm, then samples were
taken 5 cm above the stream bottom). Samples for total
mercury (THg) were collected in 100 mL fluorinated ethylene
propylene (FEP) bottles that were precleaned with BrCl and
HCl. MeHg samples were collected in new brown glass bottles.

Water samples for total organic carbon (TOC) and dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) were collected in 250 mL high-density
polyethylene bottles. Single use plastic gloves were used when
collecting samples. All bottles were rinsed three times in
streamwater before the sample was collected. The samples were
stored in a cooler during transport to the laboratory. In the
laboratory, samples were stored in a refrigerator (0 °C for
TOC/DOC and 5 ± 3 °C for THg and MeHg). Samples were
sent to the laboratories analyzing MeHg and THg within 1−3
days after sampling. In the MeHg laboratory an enriched MeHg
isotope standard (MeHg200) was added to the sample within 24
h of arrival to account for any MeHg loss occurring during
further storage and/or analysis.35 In the THg laboratory
samples were preserved by adding concentrated suprapur HCl
as soon as possible after arrival. The TOC and DOC analyses
were conducted within 1 week from sampling.
Dissolved oxygen measurements were taken using an optical

dissolved oxygen sensor (HDO, resolution 0.01 mg/L or ±1%
saturation) that was two-point calibrated (0 and 100%
saturation) a day before measurement took place. Repeated
measurements were logged every 5 s until a stable reading was
obtained. Chlorophyll-a measurements were taken using a
fluorometer sensor (resolution 0.01 μg/L accuracy ±3% of full
scale). Both HDO and Chlorophyll-a sensors were mounted on
a Eureka Manta2 multiparameter water quality recorder
(Eureka Water Probes LTD). Water level and temperature
were logged at all sites every 4 h using TruTrack WT-HR
Water Height Data Loggers (resolution ±1 mm ±1% of full
scale and repeatability ±0.1 °C).

Laboratory Analysis. The total Hg analyses were
performed at the Swedish Environmental Research Institute
(IVL). Total Hg concentrations were quantified with the aid of
cold vapor atomic fluorescence spectroscopy (CVAFS) after
oxidation by BrCl and reduction to Hg (0) with SnCl2
following the US Environmental Protection Agency standards,
method EPA 1631.36 The detection limit of the analysis
method was 0.04 ng/L and the limit of quantitation (LOQ)
was 0.1 ng/L.
Methylmercury (MeHg) in water was analyzed by species-

specific isotope dilution followed by mass spectrometry based
on the procedure described in Lambertsson et al.35 by ALS
Scandinavia AB (certified by SWEDAC reg no. 2030).
However, the GC and ICPMS instrument, the isotopic
standard and the buffer solution differ to what is used by
Lambertson et al.35 and these are described in Baxter et al.37

For each batch of samples, preparation blanks quality control
and synthetic quality control was preformed (for detailed
information see SI Appendix 2). The detection limit of the
analysis method was 0.01 ng/L and the LOQ was 0.03 ng/L.
Organic carbon in water samples was analyzed at the

Department of Aquatic Sciences and Assessment, Swedish
University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU), Uppsala. DOC
samples were filtered through 0.45 μm cellulose acetate filters
(Minisart, Sartorius). TOC and DOC samples were analyzed
with a Shimadzu TOC-VCPH carbon analyzer. Absorbance was
measured at 254 nm (PerkinElmer Lambda 40) in a 5 cm
cuvette and used to calculate SUVA (specific UV absorbance,
here DOC-normalized absorbance).
Sulfate (SO4

2−), pH, total nitrogen, nitrate (NO3
−), nitrite

(NO2
−) and total phosphorus were analyzed by the Depart-

ment of Aquatic Sciences and Assessment at SLU using
SWEDAC accredited methods (Fölster et al. 2014 and
references therein).38
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Data Analysis. To evaluate between year discharge
differences, precipitation was calculated between June to
October for each beaver system based on daily measurements
averaged to 4 × 4 km horizontal grid resolution (Swedish
Meteorological Survey PTHBV database).39

To quantify the effect of beaver activities on the
concentrations of MeHg, the ratio of MeHg between the
sites down- and upstream of the beaver ponds (D/U MeHg
ratio) was calculated for each beaver system.32 The effect of
beaver activity on D/U MeHg ratios and the interactive effects
of beaver system colonization status, geographic region, season,
and year were then investigated using analysis of variance
(ANOVA). Prior to analysis, response variables were natural
log-transformed to satisfy parametric assumptions. Fixed factors
included beaver system colonization status (pioneer and
recolonized), year (2012, 2013), latitude and geographic region
(north and south) as well as season (spring, summer, late-
summer, autumn). The winter season was excluded since there
was only one winter sampling, in 2013. Stream system was
fitted as a random block factor. We tested for all fixed factors
and the interaction between them (crossed and nested).
Differences in the variance of D/U ratios among colonization
categories were assessed with Levene’s test. A Wilcoxon signed-
rank test was used to determine significant differences of
upstream and downstream MeHg concentrations, to determine
significant differences of the D/U MeHg to the 1:1 ratio, and to
compare overall MeHg concentrations between pioneer and
recolonized systems.
Partial least-squares regression (PLS) was used to assess the

relative importance of the different predictors for explaining
variation in the D/U MeHg ratio. PLS maximizes explained
covariance between variables by extracting orthogonal
components from the set of variables.40 A predictive model
for the response variable is constructed using the extracted
components, and variable influence on the projection (VIP) is
calculated to rank the predictors in their relative importance for
explaining the response variable. VIP values are calculated for
each variable by summing the squares of the PLS loading
weights, weighted by the amount of sum of squares explained in
each model component. The sum of squares of all VIPs is equal
to the number of terms in the model. Hence, the average VIP is
equal to 1.40 VIP-values larger than 1 indicate “important”
predictor variables and values under 0.5 indicate “unimportant”
ones. In accordance with Eriksson et al. (2006)40 we applied a
threshold VIP of 0.8 for identifying useful predictors. The
response variable was the D/U MeHg ratio, which was natural
log transformed to correct for skewness. Categorical predictors
were the colonization history (pioneer or recolonized), year
(2012 or 2013), season (four seasons, as with the ANOVA,
winter was excluded due to only one year of sampling) and the
stream system (n = 12). We included further continuous
predictors which can explain variation in MeHg D/U ratio as a
result of methylation-demethylation dynamics. These predic-
tors included latitude (in decimal degrees), discharge (catch-
ment mean monthly discharge m3/sec), temperature (mean
temperature for 7 days prior to sampling, °C), total Hg, TOC,
SO4

2−, pH, dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll-a in the water
column, total N, NO3

−+NO2
−, and total P. All selected

physiochemical parameters were shown in previous studies to
affect MeHg concentration in water.12,41−45 The model was
validated by comparing the goodness of fit of the original model
with the goodness of fit of 1000 randomly permutated Y-
observations while the X-matrix has been kept intact

(Permutation plot) and by analysis of variance in the cross
validated residuals of the Y variable (CV-ANOVA).40

The ANOVA model was conducted using JMP.46 The
Wilcoxon signed-rank test and Levene’s test for homogeneity of
variance were conducted using R.47 PLS was conducted using
SIMCA-P.48 If not stated otherwise, we give results as mean ±1
SE.

■ RESULTS
The Effect of Colonization History on MeHg Concen-

trations. The overall downstream MeHg concentrations in
pioneer beaver systems (median 0.40; Interquartile range
(IQR) 0.25−0.96 ng/L) were significantly higher than the
upstream concentrations (median 0.13, IQR 0.08−0.24 ng/L,
Wilcoxon signed-rank test, P < 0.001) during the entire study
period. In these pioneer systems, the downstream MeHg
concentrations during summer were up to 3.5-fold higher than
the upstream ones. In contrast, overall MeHg concentrations
measured downstream from recolonized beaver systems
(median 0.27, IQR 0.21−0.37 ng/L) were not significantly
different from upstream concentrations (median 0.27; IQR
0.20−0.42 ng/L, Wilcoxon signed-rank test P > 0.05). Overall,
the D/U MeHg ratio was significantly higher in pioneer (mean
±1 SE: 2.49 ± 0.20) than in recolonized beaver systems (1.21
± 0.10; ANOVA F1, 1 = 68.35, P < 0.001) and was significantly
higher than the 1:1 ratio in pioneer systems (Wilcoxon signed-
rank test, P < 0.001) but not in recolonized ones (Figure 2, see

also ANOVA table in SI table S4). Surprisingly, the D/U MeHg
ratio in recolonized beaver systems was similar in the three age
groups (Young 1.22 ± 0.13 (n = 10), Intermediate 1.22 ± 0.15
(n = 36), Old 1.20 ± 0.21 (n = 20); ANOVA F2, 63 = 0.26, P >
0.05). Pioneer D/U ratios had a higher variance than those in
recolonized systems (1.79 and 0.69, respectively; Levene’s test
for homogeneity of variance, P < 0.001). Detailed information
on mean concentrations of Total Hg and MeHg in ponds as
well as upstream and downstream sites is given in the
Supporting Information (SI table S5).

Temporal Variation in Methylmercury. Seasonality had
a strong effect on the D/U MeHg ratio (ANOVA F3, 3 = 20.02,
P < 0.001), with pioneer systems showing ratios that were
significantly higher than the 1:1 ratio in summer (3.52 ± 0.45),
late summer (3.07 ± 0.40) and autumn (2.23 ± 0.24) (Figure
2). No significant difference from the 1:1 ratio was observed in
winter and spring in pioneer beaver systems (1.66 ± 0.27 and

Figure 2. Mean D/U (downstream/upstream) MeHg ratios (±1
Standard Error) in pioneer (P, n = 5) and recolonized (R, n = 7)
beaver systems during 2012 and 2013. The dashed line denotes the 1:1
ratio. The asterisk above whisker plots denotes a difference between
pioneer and recolonized sites (*** P < 0.001).
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1.33 ± 0.25 respectively). Recolonized beaver systems showed
D/U MeHg ratios significantly higher than 1:1 only in summer
(1.92 ± 0.43, P < 0.05) (Figure 3).
The two sampling years followed strongly contrasting

seasonal trajectories in terms of weather: 2012 was a wet year
while 2013 was a dry year. Mean precipitation for beaver
systems in 2012 and 2013, respectively, was 93 mm and 73 mm
in the so-called “indifferent section” of the middle boreal zone
(n = 3), 88 mm and 89 mm in the so-called “oceanic section” of
the middle boreal zone (n = 3) and 110 mm and 58 mm in the
south (n = 6). Overall, year (2012 and 2013) had no effect on
the D/U MeHg ratio during spring, autumn and late summer
(P > 0.05). However, the year had an effect in the summer
(ANOVA F3, 3 = 5.09, P < 0.05) and pioneer beaver systems

had a significantly higher D/U MeHg ratio than the 1:1 ratio in
both summers (2013, dry year: 3.00 ± 0.62; 2012, wet year:
4.00 ± 0.68, P < 0.001) (Figure 3). In contrast, recolonized
systems had a significantly higher D/U ratio than 1:1 only in
summer 2012 (wet year, 1.25 ± 0.08 P < 0.01) but not in
summer 2013 (Figure 4, see also ANOVA table in SI table S4).

Pond Methylation Efficiency. Mean methylation effi-
ciency (percentage of MeHg out of total Hg) downstream
compared with upstream was significantly higher in pioneer
beaver systems (14.2 ± 2.0% and 7.7 ± 1.1%, respectively, P <
0.01) but not in recolonized systems (9.5 ± 0.7% and 8.8 ±
0.6%, respectively, P > 0.05). We calculated methylation
efficiency for the biggest pond of each beaver system. Overall
there was a tendency for higher mean methylation efficiency in

Figure 3. Mean D/U (downstream/upstream) MeHg ratios (±1 Standard Error) in pioneer (P, n = 5) and recolonized (R, n = 7) beaver systems
during five seasons from November 2011 to November 2013. Please note that we only sampled one winter season (February to March 2013). The
dashed line denotes the 1:1 ratio. Asterisks above whisker plots denote a D/U ratio higher than 1:1 (*** P < 0.001, ** P < 0.01, *P < 0.05).

Figure 4. Mean D/U (downstream/upstream) MeHg ratios (±1 standard error) in pioneer (P, n = 5) and recolonized (R, n = 7) beaver systems
during four seasons from April 2012 to November 2013. The dashed line denotes the 1:1 ratio. Asterisks above whisker plots denote a D/U ratio
higher than 1:1 (*** P < 0.001, ** P < 0.01).
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the pioneer than in the recolonized ponds (pioneer: 14.2 ± 2%
recolonized: 9.6 ± 0.7%, P > 0.05). In summer (July to
September), pioneer ponds had significantly higher mean
methylation efficiency (19.6 ± 3.1%) than recolonized ponds
(12.8 ± 0.8%, P < 0.05).
Other Variables Explaining MeHg Ratios. The PLS

model explained 44.8% of the variance in the D/U MeHg ratio
(see Table 1 for VIP and slope of the parameters in the model).

The most important predictor of the D/U MeHg ratios was the
colonization history, where pioneer systems were associated
with higher D/U MeHg ratios and recolonized systems with
lower ratios (Table 1). Dissolved oxygen in the water was also
important, where D/U MeHg ratios decreased as dissolved
oxygen concentrations increased. Higher D/U MeHg ratios
occurred in the summer, and were associated with warmer
temperatures, while spring and high discharge were related with
lower ratios. Additional important predictors were concen-
trations of chlorophyll-a and total P, both associated with
higher D/U MeHg ratios (Table 1). Pioneer ponds compared
to recolonized ones did not have significantly higher
chlorophyll-a concentrations (5.90 ± 1.42 μg/L and 3.34 ±
0.14 μg/L, respectively, P > 0.05), but total P differences were
significant (pioneer: 42.08 ± 8.80 μg/L, recolonized: 14.76 ±
0.76 μg/L, P < 0.01). Higher NO2

− + NO3
− concentrations and

pH were associated with lower D/U MeHg ratios (Table 1).
Pioneer beaver systems had lower concentrations of NO2- +
NO3

− and lower pH (NO2
− + NO3

− pioneer: 41.00 ± 8.0 μg/
L, recolonized: 90.89 ± 10.86 μg/L, P < 0.01; pH pioneer: 6.06
± 0.06, recolonized: 6.50 ± 0.03, P < 0.001). TOC and DOC
concentrations did not differ and therefore, we only used TOC
in the PLS analisys. TOC, SO4

2−, and Total Hg did not
improve the PLS model (see also Supporting Information, SI
Tables S5 and S6 for mean values and VIP’s of the parameters
included in the PLS analysis, respectively).

■ DISCUSSION
The Effect of Colonization History on MeHg Concen-

trations. In accordance with our hypothesis, colonization
history was the most important variable explaining the observed
patterns in MeHg, with MeHg elevated downstream of pioneer
but not recolonized pond systems. Higher D/U MeHg ratios in
young beaver ponds compared to older ones have been

observed previously.13,17,32 However, the previous studies
focused solely on the age of the pond, while in this study we
also considered the colonization history of the beaver systems.
In pioneer systems, flooded vegetation is degraded and beavers
dig in riparian soils rich in organic carbon.49−53 Lower redox
conditions in these exposed riparian and forest soils when
flooded might favor increased activity by sulfur reducing
bacteria. Accordingly, the elevated downstream MeHg
concentrations in pioneer systems are likely to reflect the
combination of anoxic or subanoxic conditions in the former
riparian soils, and the high availability of degradable carbon
sources for sulfur reducing bacteria and other methylators in
these flooded areas. These conditions evidently do not occur to
the same extent in older or recolonized ponds, with the overall
result that elevated methylmercury was almost entirely
associated with the pioneer systems in our study.
In the active colonization period, beavers maintain high water

levels by building dams, deepening ponds and digging
channels.54 Depending on food availability, a beaver territory
will be abandoned and recolonized by others or the same
individuals.20,55 Years after abandonment, dam structure and
channels often continue to affect the vegetation23,24 and
hydrological pathways22,51,54 of these abandoned systems.
Upon recolonization, a beaver system may exhibit less intensive
decay processes and fewer disturbances to the riparian soils and
vegetation, which might result in lower MeHg concentrations
in recolonized as compared to pioneer systems. This could be
analogous to the finding by Tjerngren et al. (2012)56 that
restoration of wetlands (i.e., rewetting areas that have
previously been wetlands) did not lead to significantly higher
MeHg concentrations compared to the concentrations seen
before restoration. High variation in downstream/upstream
ratios in pioneer compared to recolonized systems may be the
result of flooding more heterogeneous landscapes compared
with recolonized ones. This aspect needs however to be further
investigated. All our pioneer systems were younger than nine
years old. We can therefore not infer the effect of pioneer
system aging on MeHg patterns, but we might expect that older
pioneer systems show similar patterns to recolonized ones.
Interestingly, although our recolonized systems included the
age groups “young”, “intermediate” and potentially even “old”
(>20 yrs) defined in Roy et al. (2009)32 (i.e., in our study:
young n = 1, intermediate n = 4 and old (>18 yrs in our study)
n = 2), we found no evidence for variation in methylation
efficiency or downstream/upstream ratio among them. Rather,
it was only the pioneer beaver systems that had significantly
increased pond methylation efficiency and MeHg concen-
trations downstream of the ponds overall. Our results therefore
support the contention that it is the time since first inundation,
rather than the age of any individual pond, or of the beaver
system per se that primarily determines MeHg levels in beaver
ponds. Reconstruction of dams on previously flooded systems,
even when very recent, are thus likely to have less impact on
MeHg levels than newly constructed dams on systems that have
never been flooded previously.
There is increasing scientific support that photolytically

driven demethylation in surface water may be the largest sink of
MeHg in lakes and open water bodies.42,57−61 Compared to
recolonized beaver ponds which tend to have larger open water
area, pioneer beaver systems are typically covered by snags and
logs that result in less open water surface22 and hence
potentially lower rates of photolytically driven demethylation.
To better understand the importance of recolonization history

Table 1. Most Important Predictors (VIP > 0.8) of D/U
(Downstream/Upstream) MeHg Ratios from the Partial
Least Square regression (PLS) Analysis.a

variable VIP ± SE slope

pioneer 2.35 ± 0.16 0.12
dissolved oxygen 2.19 ± 1.04 −0.11
spring season 1.47 ± 0.70 −0.07
summer season 1.43 ± 0.85 0.08
temperature 1.37 ± 0.74 0.07
chlorophyll-a 1.02 ± 0.60 0.05
total P 0.98 ± 0.49 0.05
discharge 0.93 ± 0.66 −0.05
NO2

− + NO3
− 0.86 ± 0.61 −0.05

pH 0.84 ± 0.81 −0.04
aVariables are listed with their VIP’s (variable importance to the
projection) ±1 SE and regression slopes in descending VIP index
order. The analysis explained 44.8% of the variance in D/U MeHg
ratios.
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for MeHg concentrations, we need to further investigate how
the processes regulating the balance between methylation and
demethylation change as beaver pond systems age.
Temporal Variation in Methylmercury. Roy et al.

(2009)17 reported that MeHg concentrations in beaver ponds
peak during the warmer season and that their beaver systems
experienced an increase in MeHg at outlets relative to inlets.
They sampled three ponds during one year from March to
September; young (<10 years, n = 1), intermediate (10−20
years, n = 1) and old (>20 years, n = 1). In April and May (in
the old pond) and May (in all ponds combined), MeHg
concentrations did not increase from inlets to outlets.17 In our
study methylation efficiency in beaver ponds varied seasonally,
generally peaking in the warmest months of the year, and more
evidently in the pioneer than recolonized systems. In pioneer
beaver ponds, warmer water temperature in the summer and
autumn likely in combination with the availability of organic
matter18 can create the reducing environment that increases the
activity of sulfate reducing bacteria and promotes methyl-
ation.62 In contrast, older organic material exposed to
inundation for many years, and larger open water bodies
which promote demethylation may have resulted in lower
methylation efficiency in recolonized compared to pioneer
ponds during summer. Nevertheless, even in the recolonized
ponds there was evidence for a slight increase in MeHg
concentrations downstream of the ponds during the warmer
months. This demonstrates that these systems can continue to
be sites for methylation during some times of year, albeit at
much lower rates than the pioneer ponds.
The PLS analysis indicated that apart from colonization

history, oxygen concentration was the single most important
predictor for D/U MeHg ratio, with MeHg concentrations
increasing as oxygen concentrations decline. This is in
agreement with other studies (reviewed by Ullrich et al. and
shown for beaver ponds by Roy et al.).17,32,42 Chlorophyll-a,
total P and NO2

−+NO3
− levels were also predictors of D/U

MeHg ratios, reflecting the importance of nutrient availability
and biological activity which is also enhanced in the warmer
period of the year. Methylation often takes place where nutrient
availability supports microbial activity; often in the upper layer
of the sediment and on suspended organic material (Reviewed
by Ullrich et al.).42 Although interference of DOC in the MeHg
analysis might create artifacts, DOC and TOC did not improve
the PLS model and was not an important predictor for MeHg
concentrations. Since no increase in turbidity or particulate
organic carbon could be detected downstream from beaver
ponds, regardless of their history, we do not believe that
particulates are involved where MeHg increases. To further
elucidate temporal variation of MeHg in beaver ponds, closer
investigation is required into the relationship between oxygen,
temperature and nutrient availability for processes occurring in
the sediment (methylation) and the upper surface layer
(demethylation) in beaver systems with different colonization
histories.
MeHg at the Landscape Scale and Management

Implications. The boreal forest landscape developed together
with the engineering activity of beavers.63 Over the past 150
years, this link was broken, and the near extirpation of beavers
combined with vast anthropogenic impacts, including forestry,
has driven comprehensive changes in forest stream ecosys-
tems.64,65 Today, following successful conservation efforts, we
may witness the “natural restoration” of these boreal stream
habitats66,67 as beavers reoccupy large areas in the boreal zone.

Due to the ongoing expansion of the beaver’s distribution
range, limited availability of suitable pioneer habitats, and
increases in population sizes, the proportion of pioneer beaver
systems is expected to decrease in the future.30,68,69 This
implies that the effect of pioneer dams on MeHg at the
landscape scale will decline with time, as more systems enter
the older, recolonized state. Due to the similarity in the
ecology, behavior (e.g., regarding the building of dams) and life
history of C. f iber and C. canadensis,70,71 we expect this effect to
apply not only to Eurasia where both species occur but also to
North America where only C. Canadensis occurs. However,
allowing beaver systems to “mature” requires particular
management strategies. In many European countries, C. f iber
was initially (1992) included as an Annex II species of the
Habitats Directive, that is, a species of community interest
whose conservation requires the designation of special areas of
conservation.72 As a result of these conservation efforts, the
species showed remarkable recovery and in 2007 was excluded
as an Annex II species of the Habitats Directive in Finland,
Sweden, Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia.73 In addition, the
Eurasian beaver was declared “near threatened” in 2002 and
since 2008 it is “of least concern” with an increasing population
trend according to the International Union for Conservation of
Nature Red List of Threatened Species.74 In most Scandinavian
countries (including Sweden), beaver hunting is limited only by
season (not by quota) and often land owners use dam and
lodge removal as a mitigation action if beaver ponds conflict
with human interests. Intensive hunting and removal of beaver
systems may prevent beaver systems from reaching the
successional stage of recolonized systems which, according to
our results show D/U MeHg ratios close to 1:1 or even less.
Therefore, we recommend beaver management policies to
consider the potential benefit of maintaining natural processes
of aged and recolonized beaver systems toward reducing the
environmental burden of MeHg.
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